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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community
Guide, showcasing the #BRANTastic features of
Brantford, Brant and Six Nations through engaging
content and with the Best Event Guide in our
community.
BScene is distributed free, every month through
key community partners throughout Brantford,
Brant and Six Nations. BScene has a local network
of over 500 distribution points including local
advertisers, retail outlets, dining establishments,
and community centres. For a complete list,
please visit bscene.ca
As a community paper and forum for sharing
thoughts and experiences, the views expressed
in the magazine are not necessarily those of the
Publisher, Editor, other contributors, advertisers
or distributors unless otherwise stated.
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14TH BRANTFORD INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVAL, A VIRTUAL AFFAIR
YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

email yvonne@roundtablepr.com
🔗 roundtablepr.com

VIRTUAL EDITION

Through shutdowns, cancellations
and a general uncertainty of what
the future holds, Frank and Nancy
DiFelice have been able to continue
enjoying the music that is such an
integral part of their lives.

THE LEGENDARY

Nancy meantime, has gone back to playing and studying
piano and possibly working toward a degree. “It’s really
interesting, we always had a piano in the house and I never
did anything with it and now we have two,” she laughed.

COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA
Brantford’s Harmony Square. New generation or upcoming
musicians, and a tribute to a number of world class
performers the DiFelice’s have worked with over the years,
will be featured in the 90 minute show.

With no place to perform, many other well-known
musicians haven’t been so lucky. “If I didn’t love what I
do, there’d be no way,” said Frank.
He says people need “to have
something to look forward to.”

They include the Count Basie
Orchestra, which Frank describes as
“cookin.”

So, the DiFelice’s are again providing
a platform, so both musicians and
music lovers will indeed, have
something to look forward to.

Trumpeter Domenick Farinacci
and pianist/vocalist Tony DeSare
perform a tribute to Frank Sinatra.
Brazilian acoustic guitarist, Diego
Figueiredo, described by Frank as
a “monster, monster” guitarist,”
will perform along with vocalist
Cyrille Aimée, who is originally from
France.

The 14th Annual Brantford
International Jazz Festival, set for
October 22nd, 23rd and 24th will run
virtually on Rogers Community TV
20 and on YouTube.
Nancy says getting a thousand
people together might not
NANCY DIFELICE
be responsible under current
circumstances, but they want to “keep a presence.”
The logistics of presenting the festival virtually are almost;
if not equally as involved as planning scores of live outdoor
performances. Broadcast licensing, publishing fees and
insurance are amoung the hurdles that have to be dealt
with.
That’s why last year’s audiences were treated to almost all
original music, which brought much positive feedback.
This year’s festival will take the main stage format that
outdoor audiences have become used to over the years, in

DOMENICK FARINACCI

Submitted Photos

Frank, a renowned drummer and
Nancy a vocalist and pianist have been able to continue
making music in their home studios, while planning the
upcoming 14th Brantford International Jazz Festival.

FRANK DIFELICE

Regionally, the popular “Top Pocket”
group is also on the playbill.

There will also be a special a tribute to musicians
the DiFelice’s have worked with that have passed on;
vibraphonist Frank Wright who succumbed to complications
of Covid-19 at the age of 92, as well as saxophonist Ron
Kemp and trumpet player Malcolm Higgins who was known
for his rendition of “It’s a Wonderful World.”
The Malcolm Higgins tribute will be played amid a backdrop
of vintage footage of downtown Brantford in the forties’
and fifties, to the music of Higgins himself. It depicts
images of Brantford’s old City Hall, along with well-dressed

TONY DESARE

Brantfordians including men sporting fedoras, as it was back
in Brantford’s vibrant heyday.
Nancy says it’s fitting because, “the festival has been born
out of more than 20 years of performing jazz and the
Brantford Downtown Jazz concert series.”
The festival has always been a free event outside of the
headliners, which have included names like; The Manhattan
Transfer, David Clayton Thomas, Al Jarreau and Holly Cole.
Nancy says, depending on how the pandemic unfolds, there
is the possibility of small live concerts again in the fall and if
things stabilize, perhaps even a live Jazz Festival next year.
Time will tell.
The DiFelice’s are hugely appreciative of the community
support over the years. “Because it just wouldn’t happen
without them,” says Nancy.
The 14th Annual Brantford International Jazz Festival is
made possible by; TD Canada Trust, Heritage Canada, the
City of Brantford, OLG, Gates Canada, Downtown Brantford
BIA, Millard’s Professional Chartered Accountants, Waterous
Holden Amey Hitchon LLP, Levacs Trophies, Brantford
Toyota, Long and McQuade Musical Instruments, Coldwell
Banker Homefront Realty, Nicol Florists, Pencar Sales
Rentals and Leasing, Rogers Community TV 20, The
Expositor, Jewel 92.1 and Renway Energy.
For details about the 14th annual edition of the Brantford
International Jazz Festival, check out their website:
brantfordjazzfestival.com, or follow them on Facebook.

CYRILLE AIMÉE

DIEGO FIGUEIREDO
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SEPTEMBER 2021 BSCENE EVENT GUIDE
Please visit bscene.ca for a more complete listing of events, cancellations, postponements and new dates.
Make sure to check with the Event Organizers for more details.

DATE

EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

ADDITIONAL INFO

more info. in aquatics guide: https://www.brant.ca/en/live-and-discover/resources/
Aquatics/2021-Aquatics-Guide.pdf

Sept. 1 - 4

Aquatics Programs

County of Brant pool, 80 Laurel St., Paris

Sept. 1 - 12

Animal Antics Photo Fest

Wed. Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29

A Place to Be (in person)

Wilfrid Laurier University (Brantford Campus) RCW Courtyard

02:00 PM

behind 111 Darling St. - updates on https://www.facebook.com/BelongingBrant

Wed. Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29

Dufferin Lawn Bowling

Dufferin Lawn Bowling Tennis & Pickle Ball Club

06:00 PM

Weather permitting. Drop ins welcome - equipment provided. Flat bottom shoes
required.

Sept. 1 - 30

Covid-19th Hole Golf Challenge (Participation Support Services)

Burford Golf Links

book your tee time 1.888.833.8787 & mention it’s for PSS, complete reg. form https://bit.
ly/covid19HoleGolf email to dhunt@pssbrantford.org

Sept. 1 - 30

Dinner for Two Anywhere in the World Draw (Kiwanis Club of Brantford)

draw Sept. 30, 1pm Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre

tickets Kiwanis Club of Brantford members, call 519.753.7442, online https://brantfordkiwanis.org/(X(1)S(qc4sde5si5jxnpu2pdeqwilm))/Page/50711

Sept. 1 - Oct. 31

Weekly Food Sales at Village Polonaise

P/U Fri. 4:00 - 5:00pm, Brantford Polish Hall

Place Orders by Wed. 9:00pm email foodorder@brantfordpolishhall.ca or call Rick at
226.802.1597

Sept. 2 - 6

Paris Fair

Paris Fairgrounds

tickets, schedules, safety measures at http://www.parisfairgrounds.com

Thurs. Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Dufferin Lawn Bowling

Dufferin Lawn Bowling Tennis & Pickle Ball Club

02:00 PM

Weather permitting. Drop ins welcome - equipment provided. Flat bottom shoes
required.

Thurs. Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

A Place to Be (Virtual)

https://zoom.us/j/91215051095

07:00 PM

hosted by Belonging Brant

Thurs. Sept. 2 - Oct. 28

Karaoke

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

EVERY Sun. & Thurs. 7:00 - 11:00 pm

Fri. Sept. 3, 10, 17 & 24

Karaoke

Bistro Greeco Italiano

07:00 PM

Fri. Sept. 3, 10, 17 & 24

Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Sat. Sept. 4 - Oct. 16

29er Diner (12 - 6pm EVERY Sat.)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 29 (Paris)

12:00 PM

Sat. Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25

DJ and Dance

Bistro Greeco Italiano

08:00 PM

Sat. Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25

Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Sun. Sept. 5, 12, 19 & 26

Karaoke with the Sandman

Marvelous Lounge

06:00 PM

Sun. Sept. 5 - Oct. 31

Sunday Night Dancing at the POPS Social Singles Dance

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

$12. cover charge, no blue jeans, dress code in effect and wear a mask

Mon. Sept. 6, 13, 20 & 27

Dufferin Lawn Bowling

Dufferin Lawn Bowling Tennis & Pickle Ball Club

06:00 PM

Weather permitting. Drop ins welcome - equipment provided. Flat bottom shoes
required.

Tues. Sept. 7 - Oct. 26

Brant Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers Group Meeting

Brant Rod & Gun Club

06:00 PM

weekly meetings, 6:00 - 8:00pm on Tuesdays

Tues. Sept. 7, 14, 21 & 28

Karaoke with the Sandman

Marvelous Lounge

08:00 PM

Thurs. Sept. 9 - Oct. 28

Fish & Chips

Knights Hall

03:30 PM

Fri. Sept. 10 & 24

Wings or Wing Dinner

South Brant Legion

Wednesday, September 1

Workshops for Kids: Mad Science and Crayola Imagine Arts Academy (5 - 12 yrs.)

Harmony Square

10:00 AM

reg. for each at https://www.brantford.ca/en/things-to-do/harmonysquare-summerprograms.aspx

Wednesday, September 1

Smart Phone Basics (Brant Skills Centre)

via Zoom

06:00 PM

reg. call 519.758.1664 or email michelle@brantskillscentre.org

Wednesday, September 1

East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association 2021 Meeting

Meeting link will be provided each month for Zoom

06:30 PM

Wednesday, September 1

Roller Skate in the Square

Harmony Square

07:30 PM

reg. for each program for the upcoming week starting Wed. at 8am http://harmonysquare.ca

Wed. Sept. 1 - Oct. 13

Mood Walks Brantford

Chelsea Place, 44 King St., Brantford

9:00 AM

free prog. - drop in

Wednesday, September 1

Roller Skate in the Square

Harmony Square

09:00 PM

reg. for each program for the upcoming week starting Wed. at 8am http://harmonysquare.ca

Wednesday, September 1

Brantford Red Sox vs. Toronto Maple Leafs

Arnold Anderson Stadium at Cockshutt Park

08:00 PM

tickets: https://www.brantfordredsox.com/tickets or at the gate on game days (subject
to availability)

Thursday, September 2

D.I.Y. Workshops in Harmony Square - Suds on Tap Soap - made bath bomb & bath salts

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/brantford/Activity_Search/d-i-y-do-it-yourself-workshop-september-2/13940

Friday, September 3

Fish & Chips or Chicken

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

Call 519.446.0011 to place your order. $10. each

Friday, September 3

Music in the Square

Harmony Square

06:00 PM

reg. for each prog. starting Wed. at 8am at http://harmonysquare.ca

Friday, September 3

Music in the Square

Harmony Square

07:00 PM

reg. for each prog. starting Wed. at 8am at http://harmonysquare.ca

Friday, September 3

Shades of Blue

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

live bands every Fri. evening 7:00-11:00pm

Saturday, September 4

Jeff Harding

Riverbend Grillhouse, Glen Morris

03:00 PM

Saturday, September 4

VoooDooo Kingz

Dunsdon Legion Branch 461

07:00 PM

$5. cover charge, masks must be worn when not seated, 8 ppl to a table

Sunday, September 5

Storybook Stroll (with characters from The Glass Slipper Company)

Whistling Gardens, Wilsonville

11:00 AM

purchase tickets in advance https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/storybook-stroll-tickets-158431987339

Wednesday, September 8

The Benefits of Retirement Living (The Grand River Council on Aging)

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg. by Mon. Sept. 6 email admin@grcoa.ca or call 519.754.0777 ext. 439

Thursday, September 9

Amy Sky - Artists in Conversation

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

8:00 PM

tickets & more info. @ https://bit.ly/AmySky

Friday, September 10

Wings or Wing Dinner

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

04:30 PM

Friday, September 10

Sherlock Holmes and The Case of the Missing Body (ICHTHYS Theatre Prod.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04HTi1wj-vg

07:00 PM

On ICHTHYS YouTube channel

Friday, September 10

Upside of Maybe

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

live bands every Fri. evening 7:00 - 11:00pm

Saturday, September 11

East Ward Echo Place Drum Circle (Belonging Brant)

Mohawk Park Picnic Shelter A, behind soccer fields/left of upper
parking lot)

10:00 AM

Saturday, September 11

Outdoor Photography, a Two Day Workshop with Brian Thompson (adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House & Gardens)

10:00 AM

Saturday, September 11

Karaoke with Shawn

Dunsdon Legion Branch #461

07:00 PM

Saturday, September 11

The Highwaymen

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

07:00 PM

Monday, September 13

Watercolour Painting with Jeanette Obbink (adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

9:30 AM

Mon. Sept. 13 - Oct. 4 - register https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/adult-classesand-workshops

Monday, September 13

Explorations in Acrylics with Linda Blakney, M.B.A., M.A. (adults, beginners or intermediate)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

06:30 PM

Mon. Sept. 13 - Oct. 25 excl. Oct. 11 - register https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/
adult-classes-and-workshops

Tuesday, September 14

Kiwanis Paris-Brant Meeting (gather at 5:45pm, meeting 6:00pm)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 29 (Paris)

06:00 PM

good weather - meet in person under tent frames, inclement weather - meet indoors

Wednesday, September 15

Learn How to Use Grand Erie Jobs: Tutorial Webinar for Job Seekers

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GEJ - Workforce Planning Board of Grand Erie

Wednesday, September 15

Mohawk Institute Virtual Tour

07:00 PM

more info. & registration: https://bit.ly/MohawkInstituteVirtualTour

Wednesday, September 15

Paris Horticultural Society’s Monthly Meeting

Zoom

07:30 PM

NEW members send $15. annual fee to shasland41@gmail.com w name, phone #,
address & email address

Friday, September 17

Fish & Chips or Chicken

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

call 519.446.0011 to place your order, $10. each

Friday, September 17

Voodoo Kingz

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

live bands every Fri. evening 7:00 - 11:00pm

Friday, September 17

Butterfly Hello! (Belonging Brant)

Facebook Event Link https://fb.me/e/XMDZ38KF

07:30 PM

Friday, September 17

Music Trivia with Ross

Dunsdon Legion Branch #461

07:30 PM

Friday, September 17

The Boys & I

Buck’s Tavern

010:00 PM

http://www.autismdogservices.ca

BBQ, rain or shine

phone the legion at 519.446.0011 to place an order or come in and eat there.

Sat. Sept. 11 & Sun. Sept. 12, 10am - 4pm - register https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.
site/adult-classes-and-workshops

masks mush be worn with not seated, 8ppl to a table
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tickets & more info. - https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/child-hunger-brantford-annual-golf-tournament-tickets-160007979173

Saturday, September 18

Child Hunger Brantford Charity Golf Tournament

Walter Gretzky Municipal Golf Course and Learning Centre

Saturday, September 18

The Grand Parade (Grand River Council on Aging)

Saturday, September 18

Saturday Art Studio (Junior 5 to 6 yrs. old)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

10:00 AM

Sat. Sept. 18 - Oct. 30 excl. Oct. 9 Thanksgiving Weekend - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/classes-for-kids-and-teens

Saturday, September 18

St. George Apple Fest Adventures

Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead

10:00 AM

Apple themed scavenger hunt & tin punch craft

Saturday, September 18

Saturday Art Studio (Senior 7 to 10 yrs. old)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

12:30 PM

Sat. Sept. 18 - Oct. 30 excl. Oct. 9 Thanksgiving Weekend - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/classes-for-kids-and-teens

Saturday, September 18

Healing Through the Arts (16 yrs. & up)

Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre

01:00 PM

email programs@fiveoaks.on.ca for more info. & to register - $30./person, add on dinner
for $21./person

Saturday, September 18

Open House for Upstairs Hall

Dunsdon Legion Branch # 461

02:00 PM

Masks must be work when not seated.

Saturday, September 18

Saturday Art Studio (Senior 7 to 10 yrs. old)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

03:00 PM

Sat. Sept. 18 - Oct. 30 excl. Oct. 9 Thanksgiving Weekend - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/classes-for-kids-and-teens

Saturday, September 18

Loose Change

Dunsdon Legion Branch # 461

07:00 PM

$5. cover charge, masks must be worn when not seated, 8 ppl to a table.

Saturday, September 18

Voices of Summer (Arcady)

Central Presbyterian Church

07:30 PM

reserve tickets: email info@arcady.ca or call 519.428.3185, $37. each

Sunday, September 19

Drawing Fundamentals (Junior 7 to 9 years old)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

11:00 AM

Sundays Sept. 19 - Oct. 31 ext. Oct. 10 Thanksgiving Weekend - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/classes-for-kids-and-teens

Sunday, September 19

Drawing Fundamentals (Intermediates 10 to 12 years old)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

12:30 PM

Sundays Sept. 19 - Oct. 31 ext. Oct. 10 Thanksgiving Weekend - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/classes-for-kids-and-teens

Sunday, September 19

Illustration Studio for Teens (13 - 17 years old)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

02:00 PM

Sundays Sept. 19 - Oct. 31 ext. Oct. 10 Thanksgiving Weekend - reg. https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/classes-for-kids-and-teens

Wednesday, September 22

Chair Yoga (The Grand River Council on Aging)

via Zoom

10:00 AM

reg. by Mon. Sept. 20 by email to admin@grcoa.ca or phone 519.754.0777 ext. 439

Thursday, September 23

The Long & Winding Story, a Six Week Writing Class with Larry Brown (adults)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House)

06:30 PM

Thurs. Sept. 23 - Oct. 28 - register https://glenhyrst-art-gallery.square.site/adult-classesand-workshops

Friday, September 24

Ontario Culture Days at Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead

Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead

11:00 AM

Free - crafts & games

Friday, September 24

Wings or Wing Dinner

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

04:30 PM

Friday, September 24

Ballet Jorgen's Creations in Isolation

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

07:00 PM

tickets & more info. @ https://bit.ly/CreationsinIsolation9-24

Friday, September 24

Powerglide

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

live band every Fri. evening 7:00 - 11:00pm

Saturday, September 25

Fall Garden Fête (Teas and Toasts)

Whistling Gardens, Wilsonville

11:00 AM

tickets: https://teasandtoasts.ca/page.php?pageType=results&catId=&page=1&searchTerm=fete, 519.732.8859

Saturday, September 25

The Reluctant Dragon (ICHTHYS Theatre Production)

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04HTi1wj-vg

02:00 PM

Saturday, September 25

Hwy 24

Dunsdon Legion Branch # 461

07:00 PM

$5. cover charge, masks must be worn when not seated, 8 ppl to a table.

Friday, September 25

Ballet Jorgen's Creations in Isolation

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

07:00 PM

https://bit.ly/CreationsinIsolation9-25

Wednesday, September 29

Artists in Conversation with Susan Aglukark (socially distanced)

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

replace current tickets or buy new ones https://tickets.sandersoncentre.ca/TheatreManager/1/online?event=0

Friday, October 1

Ontario Culture Days at Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead

Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead

Friday, October 1

Sylvrado

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

live band every Fri. evening 7:00 - 11:00pm

Sunday, October 3

Holmedale Art Crawl

various locations in Holmedale

Wednesday, October 6

East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association 2021 Meeting

Meeting link will be provided each month for Zoom.

06:30 PM

Thursday, October 7

Drive In Bingo (gates open at 6pm, bingo starts at 7pm)

Paris Fairgrounds

06:00 PM

register or donate at https://thegrandparade.org/location/brantford

more info. & map at http://holmedaleartcrawl.ca

Buy your Tickets online at http://www.parisfairgrounds.com

BSCENE

PUZZLES

How To Play:

SUDOKU

Complete the grid so each column, row and
3 X 3 box (with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.


250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
 Wine
ben@positanowine.com
 Beer
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee
 Gift Cards

Difficulty Level : 2

●
●
●
●

Used with permission from http://en.top-sudoku.com
For solution see page 13

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com
yvonne@roundtablepr.com

86 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-7090
ninenorth.ca@gmail.com
www.ninenorth.ca



Helping YOU Communicate Effectively



SCOTT’S

COMPUTER
EMPORIUM
ON SITE COMPUTER SALES AND SERVICE

SCOTT DARGIE

Voice Over Services
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

519-802-2721

scott@computeremporium.ca
www.computeremporium.ca
45 Dalkeith Dr. Unit 17, Brantford, ON N3P 1M1
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OUR TEA STORY:
783 Colborne St East
Unit #2 Brantford.

Free Cup
of Tea day

September 17th

11 AM until 5PM

Choose from most
of our 300 plus teas*
* some high end teas not included

steve@stevesteas.com
519-755-0177
www.stevesteas.com

LANA BURCHELL

Photo: Pixabay

THANKS FOR 13 YEARS!
THE BEST IS YET TO COME

link stevesteas.com
“If you are cold, tea will warm you;
If you are too heated, it will cool you;
If you are depressed, it will cheer you;
If you are excited, it will calm you.”
William Ewart Gladstone
We are excited to announce that this month marks Steve’s
Tea Company’s 13th year in operation! We would like to
share our tea story.
Steve has been drinking tea since he was a baby in Wales.
That lifelong passion for tea and the discovery of loose
leaf tea almost 20 years ago led him to start a small tea
cart, formerly known as Sandalwood Tea Company. We
started with humble beginnings with 40 teas in the Lynden
Park Mall in 2008. In 2009, we expanded to another cart
in Mapleview Mall in Burlington, however, due to Steve’s

diagnosis with cancer, he took time to focus on holistic
treatments. His mum, Wendy, came on board in 2010 and
moved to our first storefront location.
Marked with a clean bill of health, Steve began to blend teas
in 2016 and expand the tea collection and product line. In
2020, his daughter, Lana, joined the team to develop the
social media and online platforms.
Today, we are a fourth intergenerational business with a
flourishing online and storefront community and can be
found in 10 other locations. We boast a robust collection
of 300 varieties of loose leaf tea with 55 custom artisanal
blends. We have warmed many cups with tea, cheered with
many customers over the years and want to thank a myriad
of long term and new customers. We appreciate you!
Steve, Wendy & Lana

Arcady Presents: Voices of Summer
MICHAELA CHISTE
link arcady.ca

Lovers of musical artistry can mark September
18th, 2021 on their calendars as Arcady presents its
2021 Voices of Summer performance. The evening
will feature an exciting array of vocal gems written
by Arcady’s Artistic Director Ronald Beckett and a
team of Emerging Artist Composers, and performed
by Arcady's ensemble of professional
musicians at Central Presbyterian Church,
in the heart of Brantford’s downtown centre.

across the globe are Sointu Aalto of Edmonton,
Alberta; Bracha Bdil of Jerusalem, Israel; Zach
Gulaboff Davis of Oregon, USA; Robert McIntyre of
Melbourne, Australia; Colin McMahon of London,
Ontario, and Geoff Li of Edmonton, Alberta.
The program also features 2021 RBC Emerging Artist
singer Camila Montefusco, mezzo-soprano. 2020 RBC
Emerging Artist Lauren Halasz has also provided the
imaginative poetry for Colin McMahon’s composition,

Pin will accompany the evening’s music with all of
the musicality and intellect for which she is so wellknown.
In accordance with local guidelines, all COVID-19
social distancing and safety measures will be
observed at the event. Arcady has been acknowledged
by the Post Promise and the Tourism Industry
Association of Ontario with a Safe Travels stamp as
an indication of their ability to offer safe recreation to

Submitted Photo

Led by noted Canadian composer Ronald
Beckett, Arcady is South Western Ontario’s
premiere musical collective, offering
a variety of concert programming and
specializing in the performance of new
(L to R: Colin McMahon, Bracha Bdil, Sointu Aalto, Zach Gulaboff Davis, Geoff Li, Robert McIntyre, and Camila Montefusco)
Canadian music. The mentorship and
development of promising young artists
is a cornerstone of Arcady’s mission, and each year
“Raspberries”. These stellar young artists are
their audiences. Entrance to the event is limited, so
Arcady accepts a handful of artists into its Emerging
joined by an ensemble of audience favourites from
Arcady encourages their patrons to purchase their
Artist Program. This year, Arcady has welcomed into
Arcady’s professional ensemble of singers, including
tickets as early as possible to avoid disappointment.
the program a group of talented composers who
sopranos Cristina Pisani, Michaela Chiste, and Sarah
Tickets are $37 each for general seating, and may be
were selected as winners and runners-up for Arcady’s McQueen, mezzo-sopranos Nicole Stellino and Kate
purchased by emailing info@arcady.ca or calling 5192020 RBC Emerging Composer Competition. These
Walshaw, and tenor Shawn Oakes. Pianist Laura
428-3185.
composers, selected from a large pool of entrants
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A NOTEWORTHY OPPORTUNITY IN OUR COMMUNITY
GELJA WILL

And lastly, I feel so fortunate to have been musical director and conductor of the Junior
Little String Orchestra for the past several years. I want our musicians to have fun and
be challenged and inspired at our Thursday evening rehearsals! Please accept our open
invitation to come and visit us on any Thursday between 6 and 9 pm at the Hellenic
Community Centre on Park Rd. N in Brantford. Who knows? It may be the start of
something amazing in your life too!

link littlestringorchestra.com

Since that fateful day, my life, my children’s lives, and many of my violin students’ lives have
been immeasurably enriched by joining in the fun!

Submitted Photos

For me, it all started about a decade and a half
ago, on a Thursday evening, at the old Wesley
United Church when I came to observe a Little
String Orchestra rehearsal for the very first time.
My mind was blown! First, by the excellently fun and energetic leadership of Mrs. Virginia
Little and Natalie Williams Calhoun. Secondly, by the sheer talent of so many very young
musicians, most of them students at that time, of the Brant Suzuki String School, playing
with adults of all ages to create this magic together!

The Little String Orchestra welcomes violin, viola, cello, bass and percussion players across
all levels of musical ability. We recommend that beginners have been working with a
private music teacher for at least one year and can read some music. The orchestra is open
to all ages.Rehearsals are very supportive and inclusive. There is a long and rich history of
string music in the Brantford, Brant County and Norfolk County communities. To find out
more information and to contact the orchestra please visit its website: littlestringorchestra.
com. We can also be found on Facebook.
We will be working within the government’s Covid-19 framework for rehearsals and we are
hopeful that this season will be even better than the last. Hope to see you there!

CALLING ALL
STRING PLAYERS
The Little String Orchestra (LSO) has always been like a second family for me, a group of
string and percussion players of diverse ages, backgrounds and abilities, entire families of
children, even multiple generations of some families. The children grew up together, the
parents and grandparents became riends and we all connected through music. We shared
it with the community and were supported by a tireless army of dedicated parents and
volunteers.

Join Us For the
Little String Orchestra’s
45th Season

I am so very grateful to have had the opportunity to participate in this unique orchestra from
a number of perspectives over the years.

• Open to Everyone • No Auditions
If you are a violin, voila, cello
or bass player of any level or age,
and are looking to play quality music
in an orchestra setting,
please join us!

As parent of two young violinists and a little cellist, now all grown up, and 2 more little
ones just starting out, What can I say?… I have watched all my children’s faces light up with
big smiles every single Thursday when the rehearsal room filled with that electric energy
created by musical teamwork. They developed so many valuable life skills by learning to
Submitted photos.
play stringed instruments from a young age and playing with the LSO was like
the icing on
top of the cake!
As an adult violinist playing in the senior orchestra and a helper with the juniors for many
years, I have enjoyed the chance to learn a carefully chosen and diverse selection of music
each year. The pieces challenged me to work hard and helped me to grow in my playing,
thanks to the gentle and encouraging leadership of wonderful conductors.
Helping with the Juniors allowed me to observe even the youngest players learn and
respond with enthusiasm to the music, often in harmony with adults and seniors just
starting out on their musical paths. Where else can one find this sort of collaboration?
As a Suzuki violin teacher, I have seen my students of all ages and abilities blossom in their
playing with the LSO. It is a safe place to try out new musical ideas and techniques and to
develop orchestral skills such as watching a conductor, balancing melodies and harmonies,
and playing in unison with others. There is no better motivation for string players!
As a volunteer member of the executive committee of the LSO, I have also learned new
skills! Like bookkeeping for instance, and program writing, and concert planning! I have
met and collaborated with wonderful people, all dedicated to keeping our orchestra running
smoothly. We are always in need of fresh helping hands if anyone reading this is feeling the
call.

REHEARSALS BEGIN
Thursday September 9, 2021
Hellenic Community Centre
475 Park Rd. N. Brantford

Junior Orchestra 6pm
Senior Orchestra 7pm

For More Information
 www.thelittlestringorchestra.com
 thelittlestringorchestra@gmail.com
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GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!
HUMAN RESOURCES

BUSINESS SERVICES

MANAGING NON-VACCINATED
EMPLOYEES
The “hot topic” right now is mandatory
vaccination for workers, particularly those
in “close-contact” settings such as health or
personal care, food service, and education.
We know that some people either will not, or
can not, get a vaccine. How do we manage
that in the workplace?
Medical treatment, including vaccines, is
protected under Human Rights legislation.
You literally cannot force someone to get
vaccinated. You can, however, change
the rules of your workplace such that
those who aren’t vaccinated will be either
accommodated or terminated, depending on
the situation, regardless of the “reason” that
they refuse.
The first option is to accommodate the
individual. This can be accomplished by
establishing frequent COVID testing and
requiring them to provide proof of negative
result, requiring them to wear full PPE (N95
mask, face shield, gowns and/or gloves),
or even changing the duties and/or hours
of work so that the risk of exposure is
decreased. Most times, if the employee
refuses the work changes that are related
to an accommodation, it can be considered
a resignation although this is complex and
should be discussed with a professional.

FINANCING YOUR BUSINESSES
DOESN’T HAVE TO BE HARD
KATHRYN KISSINGER
can be dismissed on a “without cause” basis.
This means that they would be entitled
to a severance package worth between
2-4 weeks pay per year of employment
(you should seek legal advice on this),
continuation of any company benefits for the
duration of the Notice/Severance period, and
in some cases, assistance in finding another
job.
Employers can also create a policy that
any new hires into the workplace must be
fully vaccinated, making it a condition of
employment, however they risk a Human
Rights complaint from those with medical or
religious exemptions.
If your business needs help on these or other
Human Resources issues, please reach out to us
for a free half-hour consultation!

Kissinger HR Services

519.755.9254
kissingerhrservices.com

The second option is termination of
employment. If the employer is not able to
accommodate and/or the employer simply
doesn’t want the risk, then the employee

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

Does borrowing to start or grow a business
seem counterintuitive? Should it be a last
resort?
Most businesses, regardless of size, typically
require some form of capital injection at
some point, whether it is for start-up costs,
expansion, operating or inventory. The question
is, how do you go about getting the proper
financing?
It is not necessarily difficult to get approval
for financing requests. The hard part may be
determining what your requirements are.
Whether it is for any of the aforementioned
items, or other reasons, the ability to accurately
assess your requirements is extremely
important.
When should you consider financing? That
seems like a simple enough matter, but you
would be surprised how often businesses
wait until they are desperately in need before
starting to put together an analysis of their
requirements, complete with the necessary
supporting data.
Ideally, your financing requirements should
be planned well in advance of the need. Do
not stop at simply drawing up your plans and
putting them away for a rainy day. Your plans
should be shared with your business adviser.
They can provide practical advice and set
expectations for the process and approval.

This month we are going to talk about some
misconceptions about charging your phone.

Study skills are a very unique set of skills that
can make life much easier for students. These
skills are rarely taught in school, which is why
tests can create stress. Like any skill, study skills
can be developed with practice and repetition.

2.

You should completely drain the battery
then charge for 12 hours

Short charging is bad for your battery
This isn't true it is actually good for your
battery. The lifespan of a modern battery
is based on charging cycles. A full cycle
is completed when you've used 100% of
your battery. It doesn't matter whether you
use 100% battery power in one go, or 5
times 20%. In short, charging your battery
from 70% to 80% is no problem at all. The
lifespan remains the same. In fact, regular
short charging cycles are better for your
battery than a single long one. In theory, it's
recommended to always have your battery
charged between 20% and 80%. In reality,
this isn't always possible, but your battery
keeps its capacity for longer if you don't let
it run out to 0% and if you regularly charge
it briefly instead of up to 100% in a single
charge.

Need help? Call us! 519-752-4636.

Enterprise Brant
330 West Street , Unit 10
519.752.4636
enterprisebrant.com

communications@enterprisebrant.com

Office hours: 8:30 to 4:30, M-F

EDUCATION
STUDY SKILLS

In the past, mobile phones had a nickelcadmium battery. These batteries had
a 'memory'. The longer the battery was
charged the first time, the greater the
memory and the longer your battery lasted.
Smartphones have a different battery type:
lithium-ion and lithium-polymer batteries.
These don't have such a memory so you
can simply switch on and use the device
immediately without having to charge it for
a long time.

need financing. Be prepared for the unexpected
by ensuring that you maintain accurate and
up-to-date financial information on all aspects
of your business. When you are faced with
an emergency, you will be in a better position
to supply the necessary documentation
to expedite the process. In addition to the
financial statements, a strong, reasonable
explanation of your requirements, as well
as cashflow projections outlining how the
financing will impact your business, is a must.
You may have the best reasons in the world for
requiring financing, but your lender will need
to understand your vision and your need to
effectively structure credit to achieve your short
and long-term goals.

As we’ve seen over the last 18 months,
sometimes it is difficult to predict when you will

LITHIUM BATTERIES
1.

CYNTHIA SWANSON, CPA CGA

STEVE & LORRAINE GARNHAM
3.

Charging your phone overnight is bad for
your battery
Yes and no. Most chargers and
smartphones automatically stop charging
when the battery is 100% full. But there are
also chargers that don't stop automatically
and charging while the battery is full isn't
good. Unfortunately, it's not possible to
find out when your charger or smartphone
stops charging at a full battery, you have to
trust the manufacturer thought about it. It
is best practice not to charge your battery
to 100%.

If you have any questions about your cellphone
battery, contact us at CPR Cell Phone Repair
Brantford.

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford
519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

Most students find studying difficult because they
often don’t know where to begin, they don’t know
how long it should take, and they don’t fully
know what they’re supposed to do.
“Nothing is particularly hard if you break it
down into small jobs.” Henry Ford

At Oxford Learning, we teach our students
that studying is not memorizing, it’s
understanding. There’s a big difference!
Knowing How to Study Helps Students:
•
Retain information properly
•
Beat procrastination
•
Reduce stress
•
Feel confident
•
Get better grades
Studying is more than just opening a textbook
and reading. Knowing how to study helps
students beat stress, increase comprehension,
and feel prepared on test day.
Let’s talk about the studying Dos and Don’ts. The
biggest studying don’t is waiting until the last
minute to start. Cramming doesn’t work, and
only gives short term results. Also, don’t wait
until you’re tired to study. It’s best to study when
you can be mentally alert, otherwise information
won’t stick.

TIFFANY BERE
Studying actually begins in the classroom.
Students should always be thinking actively
when in class, writing ideas in the margins,
highlighting key words and ideas and asking
themselves if this is something that will come
up on a test.
Tips on How To Study:
•
Step 1: Create a study plan
•
Step 2: Break material into study
blocks
•
Step 3: Make study notes
•
Step 4: Quiz yourself
Every Oxford Learning student learns study
skills!
Contact us for more information on our programs as
well as our new Virtual Table™ Teaching Sessions!

All Ages. All Grades. All Subjects.

1084 Rest Acres Rd., Paris, ON N3L 0B5
519.209.8099 oxfordlearning.com
paris@oxfordlearning.com

BSCENE IS PROUD TO OFFER ADVICE FROM LOCAL EXPERTS FOR ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOU. THE ADVICE PROVIDED IS THAT OF THE PARTICIPANT AND IS NOT ENDORSED, NOR DOES IT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINION OF BSCENE.
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NEW LOCATION FOR SCOTT’S COMPUTER EMPORIUM

SCOTT DARGIE

See store for details

Drop in at our NEW location

45 Dalkeith Drive Brantford Ontario
Unit 17 lower
519-802-2721
www.computeremporium.ca
Providing Brantford and Brant County
quality computer services and sales
that you can trust
since 2008

link computeremporium.ca
facebook computeremporium
instagram scotts_computer_emporium

Scott’s Computer Emporium is proud to
announce we have relocated to our NEW location
at 45 Dalkeith Drive, Unit #17, Brantford Ontario.
Having been in business since 2008 our mission
will always be to remove the headaches of
owning a computer by providing affordable
computer sales and services whose quality
you can trust. We offer a variety of services
to handle all your computer needs from PC
Tune Ups and virus removals to custom built
computers. Available in our store are a variety
of products including refurbished laptops,
desktops, and refurbished cell phones. We offer
Electronics Recycling of your old computers,
laptops, monitors, cellphones, printers and even
batteries.
We’ve developed an excellent reputation as an

Photo by Blaz Erzetic on Unsplash

Limited Time offer
10% off all services
September 1st – September 30th
2021

honest and reputable computer repair service
over the years. Our 5 Star Google Reviews and
numerous business awards including 2021
Platinum Winner of the “Community Votes
Brantford” Award for best Computer Repair and
Service reflect our determination to provide the
best customer experience and service possible.
No appointment necessary so drop in today and
see how Scott’s Computer Emporium can help
you with your computer problems.

45 Dalkeith Drive Brantford
 519-774-3775
 www.modernemaison.ca
OPEN Friday to Sunday 11AM - 6PM

Canadian Made Sectional Set with Reversible
Chaise Choice of Colour $1099

Condo Sectional Set with Reversible Chaise
Grey $449

7 pc Dining Set
Grey & Chocolate $599

Bed with Wooden Platform
Grey
Queen $349 or King $449

Sectional Sofa Bed with Reversible Storage
Chaise Grey Velvet $799

Queen Size Orthopedic Mattress $229
(available in single, double, queen & king)
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ELECTION 2021

BRANTFORD-BRANT

candidates

On September 20th, people are called to vote for their local Member of Parliament in the
upcoming Federal elections. So we wanted to contact the local candidates to in order to get to
know them a bit better. As we’re all about positive and local, we asked the candidates a few
questions to shed some light on their community spirits.
Here are the answers from four of the five candidates. Unfortunately, we did not hear back
from Cole Squire (PPC), and we did not hear of any other independent candidates before our
deadline.

Stock photo

We hope that their answers help you to make your decision on September 20th. Please take
some time to get to know all of the candidates and to go vote as our local MP’s can have a
large impact for our communities.

Candidate photos submitted.

As this year’s elections are a bit different, please keep in mind the health and safety measures
in place when you go to vote. Or you can vote via mail by September 14th. For more
information about these measures and the elections in general, please visit: www.elections.ca

LARRY BROCK CONSERVATIVE
Office Location: 39 King George Rd., Unit 4
Contact Info: larry@larrybrock.ca
Social Media/Web: Facebook /LarryBrockBranfordBrant;
link larrybrock.ca
How are you involved in our community?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assistant Crown Attorney for Brant since 2004
United Way Campaign Chair 2015
Board Chair of Crossing All Bridges Learning Centre
Board Member and President of St. Leonard’s
Community Services
Lecturer, Police Foundations Program, Mohawk
College
Legal Coach, St. John’s College Mock Trial Competition
Board member and swim official, Brantford Aquatic
Club
CYO Basketball coach

What are some of your most favourite events that you’ve
missed during Covid?

What inspired you to run for elections?

Contact Info: Email: karleighcsordas@brantgreens.ca

I’ve always been interested in politics. As a lawyer and as
an Assistant Crown Attorney it has been my job to work
with the law to find justice and support victims of crime.
As an MP I would be able to take a role in shaping the laws
and government programs to help the people of BrantfordBrant.

Social Media/Web: Website: karleighcsordas.ca;
Twitter @KarleighCsordasGPC

How do you want to make our community better?
The Conservative Party’s Recovery Plan is designed to
overcome the economic impacts of the pandemic and put
the country on a better path to the future. It means creating
one million new jobs, promoting innovation, protecting the
health of Canadians and returning to sound finances.
In Brantford-Brant people are troubled by the high cost of
housing. Our plan will see a million new houses built in
coming years which will give people more opportunities to
buy or rent.
People are concerned about drug use and homelessness.
In many cases these are linked to mental health issues
so we have a plan to provide more money for treatment,
counselling and other tools.
I want to work with Six Nations and the Mississaugas of
the Credit on a nation-to-nation basis to find solutions to
the many issues related to land claims, residential schools,
water quality and more.
Why should people vote in the elections?
Elections have consequences. Voting is our chance to stand
up for issues that matter to us. If you don’t vote, someone
else will make decisions for you. Voting is an opportunity for
change.

I am the Vice Chair of the Environmental and Sustainability
Policy Advisory (ESPAC) committee for the City of Brantford.
I am also the chair of ESPAC’s sub-committee, the Green
Team, which champion’s waste reduction, diversion and
clean-up in Brantford. I attend multiple events to educate
and demonstrate waste diversion throughout Brantford
such as Canada Day, Lansdowne Children Centre Walk
& Roll, Scare in the Square, and Holmedale Porch Party
& Car Show. I also host & attend many other clean-ups
throughout our community.
What are some of your most favourite events that you’ve
missed during Covid?
Events that I missed during COVID definitely has to be the
Paris Fair last year, Scare in the Square, the delicious food
and entertainment from the Villages and waste diversion
events to attend throughout the year..
In your opinion, what makes our community
#BRANTastic?
Our community is #BRANTastic with all the common goals
we have in continuing to make Brantford-Brant an amazing
place! Being born and raised in Brantford-Brant, I know
we all call it home. We are continuing to bloom with small
businesses and local restaurants. Neighbourhood parks
and beautiful downtowns. The people in our community
make this the best place to live.
What inspired you to run for elections?
I was inspired to run for the Green Party in the BrantfordBrant riding because I believe we need a change at the
federal level. We need representation. I continually advocate
for our environment, the people in our community and for
our healthcare system. I want our community concerns to
be heard. Many know me as wanting to change the world
for the better.

My daughters are members of the Brantford Aquatic
Club and it was hard on the family when this activity was
curtailed. Our family also misses family trips to Florida.
For me, I missed playing golf. I also missed getting to do my
job as an Assistant Crown Attorney in a court room rather
than over the internet.

How do you want to make our community better?

In your opinion, what makes our community
#BRANTastic?
Brantford is the hometown of me and my wife Angela and
our twin 12-year-old girls. It’s a great place to raise a family.
In my work as a lawyer and with volunteer agencies I have
seen how people come together to tackle big problems and
solve them.

How are you involved in our community?

KARLEIGH CSORDAS GREEN

I want to make a big difference in our policies that continue
to effect Brantford-Brant. I want Canada to be proactive to
climate change and recover from the pandemic by investing
in 100% renewable electricity delivered through coast to
coast to coast grid and to expand and enhance mental
health supports. I can make our community better by
building stronger relations with the Six Nations of the Grand
River.

SEPTEMBER 2021
Why should people vote in the elections?
I think everyone should vote in this election! It is important
to get your voice heard. I hope to inspire our younger
generation to vote for the future they want to see, read
platforms from all parties and make an educated decision
for what interests them.

and we need to do more to address homelessness, mental
health and addiction in our community.
I have been very impressed with the supports offered to
businesses by our Liberal government during the pandemic.
As a small business owner, I know that small and mediumsized enterprises are the backbone of our economy. I want
to bring the lens of a small business owner to Parliament
and ensure we continue supporting them.
Why should people vote in the elections?
Voting is a right that none of us should take for granted.
Everyone has thoughts on how to improve our community
and our country. It is essential to make your voice heard by
casting a ballot no matter your choice.

facebook twitter instagram
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them, our community, and the world. I have had the
opportunity to meet hundreds of students in my career, each
with their own unique story and passion, and their voices
are what pushes me. Their strength, resiliency, and honesty
inspire me daily and give me the strength to be bold.
How do you want to make our community better?
Our community is phenomenal but there is still much to do
to ensure that Brantford-Brant flourishes. Living within the
dark shadow of the Mohawk Institute, reconciliation must
be a priority for this community. We also need improved
access to mental health supports and addiction treatment
to combat the opioid crisis. Furthermore, it is imperative
that we address our housing crisis, which is why an NDP
government commits to investing in 500,000 units of social
and affordable housing, as well as developing an ambitious
Indigenous housing plan. And, as many of our local farmers
face crop losses this year, we need to ensure that they are
part of the discussion when it comes to climate change,
focusing on innovative solutions and technology to keep the
soil healthy while decreasing Green House gases, all while
remaining fully committed to supply management.

ALISON MACDONALD LIBERAL

Why should people vote in the elections?

Office Location: 160 Charing Cross Street, Brantford

Voting gives people the opportunity to collectively
express their voice about the direction they wish to see
our community and country go, for the future. With the
pandemic, more people than ever have begun to reflect on
what they want our society to be. Every vote holds within it
the potential for change—and that is powerful.

Contact Info: 226-400-3290
Social Media/Web: alisonmacdonald.ca
Twitter @teamalison4bb Facebook /alison4BB
How are you involved in our community?
I am a family and criminal lawyer with an office in
Six Nations, where I advocate for some of the most
vulnerable people in our community. My work has given
me tremendous insight into the very real struggles faced
by many families. I pride myself on my dedication to my
clients—including children as a children's lawyer—and often
meet with them after hours. Outside of work, I make time
to volunteer with area legal committees and the Criminal
Lawyers' Association.
What are some of your most favourite events that you’ve
missed during Covid?
My son, Brett, is a student athlete, and I have missed
watching him play sports. It’s upsetting to think of all
the games and practices that COVID has cost him. The
pandemic has been so hard on kids, and I look forward to
a time when they can safely meet up with friends and take
part in everyday activities again.
As a people person, I miss daily chats with my friends and
colleagues and just the regular interactions of daily life. I
also miss seeing my good friend, Larry Brock, who I am
used to seeing in court on a regular basis!
In your opinion, what makes our community
#BRANTastic?
The people! Our community is friendly, diverse and
unpretentious. It’s also strategically located to attract
businesses, and companies have taken notice! Of course,
Brantford—Brant is also home to the beautiful Grand River
with its picturesque trails and other natural amenities. All of
this makes for a fantastic place to call home!

ADRIENNE ROBERTS NEW DEMOCRAT
Office Location: 300-174 Stanley St. Brantford, ON
Contact Info: 519-304-1304
Social Media/Web: adrienneroberts.ndp.ca/
How are you involved in our community?
-a teacher with the GEDSB
-VP of OSSTF D23 Teacher’s Bargaining Unit.
-Executive Member on the Brantford and District Labour
Council
-Member of Royal Canadian Legion Branch 29 (Paris)
-Member of CFUW Brantford
-Volunteer with Eagle Place Community Association
-Member of the Brantford Garden Club
-Patron Member of Glenhyrst Art Gallery
-Host Garden(er) with Equal Ground Community Gardens
What are some of your most favourite events that you’ve
missed during Covid?
The event that I have missed the most during Covid was
participating in Brantford Pride. For many years I have
proudly walked as an ally during Brantford Pride Week in the
Pride Walk. The music and warmth truly brings a smile to
my face as I walk with the SOGIE community. However, this
year I did enjoy the opportunity to participate in a variety of
online Pride events hosted by The Bridge Brant.

What inspired you to run for elections?

In your opinion, what makes our community
#BRANTastic?

I decided to run after realizing it was a great way to
expand the work I have done advocating for people in our
community. The pandemic and the discovery of unmarked
graves of so many Indigenous children has changed our
world view. There are important issues to address, and we
owe it to future generations to get things right today. I want
our community to have an MP who is a member of the
Liberal government and can be part of the decision-making
process.

I truly love this community but the thing that makes us
#BRANTastic is the way that the community focuses
on neighbour culture. From sitting on our porches and
chatting with each other, to meeting folks at the fairs and
downtown events, the sense of neighbour permeates this
community. The neighbourhood associations are active in
their communities, giving equal opportunity for newcomers
and long-term residents to get to know each other.

How do you want to make our community better?
People are special to me, including our most vulnerable,

What inspired you to run for elections?
My students. They inspire me every day to do more for

Elections Canada workers prepare elections kits for shipping across
Canada. (Source: elections.ca media)
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The Brantford Symphony Orchestra
Book Fair Committee
presents their

SECOND ONLINE AUCTION!

October 1-9
Auction link:
www.32auctions.com/bsobookfair2021
For more information, please go to
www.brantfordsymphony.ca

SEPTEMBER 2021

NOW MORE THEN EVER
LOCAL BUSINESSES NEED
YOUR SUPPORT

Shop Local

facebook twitter instagram
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Fabulous Hot Lunches
available

Mon. - Fri. 11:30 - 1:30

or
Beautiful Fresh Sandwiches

to Grab & Go

Buy 10 Lunches
Get 1 FREE
Check Out our Food Shop
while Picking Up Lunch

Mon. - Fri. 11-6 & Sat. 9:30 - 3:00

20 Roy Blvd. Unit #34 Brantford
519-732-0629
 ourkitchenbrantford.ca   ourkitchenbrantford

DRIVE IN
the Paris Fairgrounds
Thursday October 7th

at

Gates Open at 6:00pm
Bingo Starts at 7:00pm

10 Games of Bingo - Includes 10 Bingo Cards & 1 Dauber
Admission $25.

Buy your Tickets Online: www.parisfairgrounds.com

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Burgers & Fries | Wings | Poutine | Wraps

Goo’s Delivers

SOLUTION

to our Sudoku puzzle
Page 5)
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feet. It will offer a range of community health care and
services under one roof including family physicians,
health care practitioners, community support
agencies, health supplies, and other health care and
social services.

COMMUNITY NEWS & MEDIA RELEASES

A PUBLIC SERVICE FROM BSCENE
For updates regarding the County of
Brant’s COVID-19 programs & services:
link www.brant.ca/COVID-19
For updates regarding the City of
Brantford’s programs and services visit:
link brantford.ca/Covid-19 Local Update from
Dr. Malcolm Lock - August 24, 2021

Submitted Media Release

Below is a transcribed version of the statement made
by Dr. Malcolm Lock, Acting Medical Officer of Health
of the Brant County Health Unit, on August 24, 2021.
I’d like to start by sending my condolences to the
family and loved ones of the individual we lost to
COVID-19 recently. We are well into this pandemic but
losing community members to this illness remains
very difficult.
Last week, there were 57 cases of COVID-19 locally.
We are continuing to see cases rise and we can now
definitively say we are in a fourth wave driven by the
Delta variant, both locally and provincially. The age
of our cases also continues to trend down. The Delta
variant is much more transmissible than the strains
that have come before it. Infection with Delta often
leads to more severe disease and a greater risk of
hospitalization, including the possibility of requiring
ICU care and more complex recovery.
Vaccinations, and policies that support them, are
recognized as one of the most powerful tools in our
battle against this illness. Reaching a target of 90 per
cent of the population fully vaccinated is now believed
necessary in conjunction with other initiatives to bring
this illness under control. This challenge is currently
being addressed federally, provincially and locally.
An increasing number of organizations, services and
amenities are limiting access to their operations to
fully vaccinated people and those who can provide
proof of vaccination or can demonstrate a negative
COVID test for entry. Participation in this list is growing
daily, with notable additions of professional sports
teams and concert and theatre promotions. Domestic
and international travel is becoming increasingly
dependent on proof of full vaccination. In my view,
the safety of our workforce, customers and broader
population should assume precedence over any
opposing vaccine arguments.
The Federal government has mandated COVID-19
vaccination with the intent of applying this to all
federal public servants, air travel, interprovincial train
passengers and cruise ships departing Canada.
Last week, the Province announced the necessity for a
written vaccination policy to be in place for health care
settings including hospitals, home and community
care, long-term care and ambulance services. This
policy requires that staff will need to provide proof
of full immunization against COVID-19 or a medical
exemption for not being vaccinated. Those who are
unable to accept vaccination will need to complete
an education session covering all facets of COVID-19
vaccines and will be required to be routinely tested for
the virus before coming to work.
The Ministry of Education intends to introduce a
similar vaccination policy for school boards, and
staff in licensed child-care settings. In addition,
vaccination policies will also be implemented
in additional settings such as post-secondary
institutions, licensed retirement homes, women’s
shelters, congregate group homes, day programs

for adults with developmental disabilities, children’s
treatment centres and licensed children’s residential
settings. The Ontario Public Service, comprising
64,000 workers, will be subject to the same provincial
vaccination policy.
The Brant County Health Unit fully supports these
vaccination policies. We see this as an important step
in ensuring the safety of everyone across the province.
I would strongly recommend all our local community
workplaces and organizations institute their own
workplace vaccination policy in order to protect their
employees and the public from infection. We need our
local municipalities, workplaces and organizations
to be trailblazers in safeguarding our community.
Community workplace vaccination policies ideally
should include options allowing for a regular schedule
of testing monitoring and education for unvaccinated
employees. Organizations may wish to consider
inclusion of vaccination policies in their human
resources requirements for new hires including
temporary staff.
Instituting a workplace vaccination policy
demonstrates a commitment to ensure every
precaution is implemented to protect our community.
I would also like to encourage all workplaces to
facilitate access to vaccination by allowing staff to
receive their immunizations on work time. BCHU
continues to offer all workplaces the opportunity
to have their staff vaccinated in a simple and quick
manner at numerous convenient community locations
where appointments are not required.
Vaccinations and policies that support them, are one
of our most powerful tools in our battle against this
illness, but, we cannot depend on them alone. We need
to also remember the basics as well. Face coverings,
respiratory etiquette, physical distancing, staying
home when sick and capacity limits indoors are all just
as important now as they were in the past.
As of Sunday, 76 per cent of Brant residents 12 yearsof-age and older have received at least one dose of
COVID-19 vaccine and 70 per cent have completed the
series. The Province also announced last week that all
youth born in the year 2009 are now eligible to book
a COVID-19 vaccine appointment or attend a walk-in
or pop-up clinic. Youth were previously required to
be 12 years-of-age on their appointment date. As we
announced last week, we will be present in schools to
administer COVID-19 vaccines for students and staff,
but we continue to highly encourage visiting one of our
clinics before school resumes.
The Brant Community Health Hub Receives a
Donation from Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance
Company
Submitted Media Release

The Community Health Hub of Brant fundraising
campaign continues to gain momentum with Ayr
Farmers Mutual Insurance Company making a $10,000
donation.
“On behalf of the County of Brant, we would like to
extend our heartfelt thanks to Ayr Farmers Mutual
Insurance Company for their generosity towards the
Brant Community Health Hub,” said Mayor David
Bailey. “Their $10,000 donation takes us one step
closer to achieving our goal for the Brant Community
Health Hub. Improving access to health care and
community services in the County of Brant has been
identified by the County of Brant Council and the
healthcare community as a vitally important and
growing need. Together, we are making a stronger and
healthier community.”
The Brant Community Health Hub, located at 25 Curtis
Ave. N., Paris, will be approximately 42,000 square

“Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance Company is a
people-first organization and we work to help others
around us,” said Jeff Whiting, President and CEO of
Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance Company. “Brant is
an important community and home to many of our
policyholders. Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
is pleased to provide a $10,000 donation to the Brant
Community Health Hub that will house a number of
important services.”
The cost of the Brant Community Health Hub is
approximately 13 million dollars and a $2 million
dollar fundraising campaign will help lower costs. The
fundraising campaign team has been seeking major
donations since early 2021.
The Brant Community Health Hub is expected to open
its doors in Fall 2021.
For more information about the Brant Community
Health Hub, please visit www.brant.ca/HealthHub.
The City of Brantford and Glenhyrst Art Gallery of
Brant Unveil Portrait of Beloved Lord Mayor Walter
Gretzky
Submitted Media Release

On August 25th, 2021, the City of Brantford and
Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant were proud to unveil a
new portrait of the late Walter Gretzky by renowned
Portrait Artist Christina Sealey. The portrait has
been installed inside the main entrance of the newly
renovated clubhouse at the Walter Gretzky Municipal
Golf Course, Banquet and Learning Centre at 320
Balmoral Drive in Brantford. A small, private unveiling
attended by Brantford Mayor Kevin Davis, Ward 2
Councillors John Utley and John Sless was held for
members of the Gretzky family and the jury involved in
the artist selection.
The portrait is painted on linen canvas using oil
paints, with a final framed size of 51” x 72”. The golf
course, formerly known as Northridge Municipal Golf
Course, was renamed in Walter Gretzky’s honour in
2020 to recognize Brantford’s beloved Lord Mayor
Walter Gretzky and his countless contributions to the
community.
Endeared to many across the country and in his
hometown of Brantford, Ontario, Walter Gretzky
selflessly dedicated countless hours to coaching youth
and supporting Brantford’s local charities. Walter
is also remembered for his passion for golf and the
legacy of the Walter Gretzky CNIB Golf Tournament
first held in Brantford in1995, and eventually held in
eight cities across Canada.
A call for artists was released in November 2020 with
a deadline for applications on January 8, 2021. The
jury received an unprecedented 120+ applications from
artists across Canada. The artist was selected through
a juried competition that was held virtually and
consisted of five voting members. After three hours of
deliberations, the jury unanimously selected Christina
Sealey, a renowned Portrait Artist who received her
Master of Fine Arts from the School of Drawing and
Painting in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Sealey has shown her work in exhibitions and
collections across Canada from Halifax, Nova Scotia to
Vancouver, British Columbia and overseas in London,
England and Edinburgh, Scotland. Sealey comes highly
referred from previous commissions she was awarded
and her quality of work will serve as a deserving
and fitting legacy of Walter and his many significant
contributions to a grateful community.
“As our City’s beloved Lord Mayor, worldwide
ambassador of hockey, community champion, coiner
of the phrase ‘Brantford…The Centre of the Universe’
and a special member of our community who will
be missed beyond measure, there is no one who
deserves this honour more. This portrait of Walter
that beautifully captures his altruistic spirt will be a
permanent focal point of this clubhouse and the aptly
named Walter Gretzky Municipal golf course.”
– Brantford Mayor Kevin Davis
“Glenhyrst was thrilled to assist the City of Brantford

in finding the right artist to honour Walter Gretzky, a
great local hero, and to work with Christina to bring
her beautiful artwork to Brantford.”
– Ana Olson, Gallery Director at Glenhyrst Art Gallery
of Brant
“I was thrilled to learn that I had been selected to paint
Walter Gretzky’s portrait! Growing up with my brother
playing hockey from a young age, I was immersed
in the legends of Wayne and Walter Gretzky. It was a
huge honour to paint a Canadian icon who has been
an inspiration locally and internationally. A much loved
and respected gentleman, he contributed in countless
ways to the community and charities in the City of
Brantford."
– Christina Sealey, Artist
City of Brantford Receives Veterans Affairs Grant to
Restore Brant War Memorial
Submitted Media Release

The City of Brantford Economic Development and
Tourism Brantford Department is pleased to announce
that the City of Brantford has received $12,250 in
funding from the Commemorative Partnership
Program (Community War Memorials) through
Veterans Affairs Canada to offset the costs of fully
restoring, and securely reinstalling, the bronze torch
holders of the Brant War Memorial.
During an inspection of the Brant War Memorial in
the City’s downtown on March 23, 2021, City staff
discovered that 6 bronze torch holders (shaped like
gun shells) had been forcibly removed from the
Memorial. The holders, made of solid bronze, were
installed on the backside of the monument on the
“Memorial Gallery” wall, which features the names of
fallen soldiers from Brantford who gave their lives in
service of our country. Staff immediately contacted
Brantford Police Services and local salvage yards,
issued a public release to appeal for information, and
were able to recover two of the torch holders, one that
had been damaged. The bronze plates and four other
torches were not recovered.
The full restoration and secured reinstallation will be
completed in time for the 2021 annual Remembrance
Day ceremonies to maintain the event’s significance in
paying respect to those among our community who
have made the ultimate sacrifice. The restoration will
reflect the original intent of the monument, and will
have additional physical security measures in place to
deter future vandalism and/or theft. The full cost of this
project is $25,500.
"We are tremendously grateful to receive funding
from the Commemorative Partnership Program
(Community War Memorials) through Veterans Affairs
Canada,” says Sara Munroe, Manager of Tourism
Culture & Sport for the City of Brantford. “This
funding will help the City offset the cost of restoring
and reinstalling this important monument in our
community.”
The Brant War Memorial (cenotaph) pays tribute to
the courage and sacrifice of those who served, and
continue to serve, our country during times of war,
military conflict and peace. It was originally dedicated
in 1933 in honour of those men and women who gave
their lives in the service of their country during the
First World War, and later updated to commemorate
and honour the fallen in WWII and the Korean War. The
Brant War Memorial is the community gathering space
for annual community Remembrance Day ceremonies,
as well as a Valour Day ceremony to honour the
history and legacy of those who served in the 56th
Field Regiment or its many ancestral units from which
they draw their lineage.

ADVERTISING WORKS...
YOU JUST PROVED IT!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS CARD IN FRONT OF
THOUSANDS OF EYES!
10,500 copies every month available at various locations and
neighbourhood routes in Brantford, Brant County &
Six Nations. Annual subscriptions available.

Contact: Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca
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GARY JERMY
link
facebook
twitter
instagram

brantlibrary.ca
brantlibrary
@brantlibrary
brantcountypubliclibrary

As summer winds down, there’s a lot on the go at
the County of Brant Public Library! The library has
returned to regular operating hours and is open with
modified in-branch services. Visit brantlibrary.ca/
reopening for more information. We can’t wait to see
you!
The changing of the seasons brings a new round of
exciting programs to the Library. Fall programs for
adults kick off Tuesday, September 14 at 7:00 PM
with Saving Seeds. Trivia lovers will also rejoice that
week as Thursday Night Trivia returns on September
16 at 7:30 PM. Join us Thursday, September 23 for
Wills and Powers of Attorney, led by the Community
Legal Clinic at 7:00 PM.
The fun continues in October and November with
programs on homesteading, bread and soup making,
and welcoming new folks to the County!

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF REFRAMING

(SEEING THINGS DIFFERENTLY)
labeled as “misbehaviours” or “poor choices” are really stress
responses and not choices at all.

JOE PERSIA
link cognitivedynamics.ca
twitter @CognitiveDynam2
instagram cognitivedynamics
Changing the way we think…
about the things we see.
Stuart Shanker once said, “If you see a child differently, you’ll see
a different child.”

Submitted graphics

Take a look at the following images:

Do you see a bird or a rabbit?
Do you see a young woman shying
away, or a downcast woman?
Looking at things differently, will
help you see different things. As
simple a statement as that is, it
holds very true when you begin
to consider that the behaviours
we see, although often incorrectly

In terms of our evolution as human beings, we developed
the ability to detect threats in our environment as a matter of
survival. We are primed to be vigilant. As a species that is how
we survived – by avoiding or escaping threats and seeking/
finding safety.
Our brains developed hierarchical structures that facilitate our
day to day lives. We have a brain stem that controls involuntary
functions such as respiration & circulation, a cortical structure
that provides us with the ability to evaluate, plan, and judge our
perceptions, and an intermediary limbic system where memories
are stored and reactions such as Fight or Flight are triggered.
Threats are anything that place a demand on our energy.
We should also easily understand that our days are filled with
periods when we feel abundantly energetic, as well as times
when we feel completely drained. Also, times when we are
engaged and inquisitive, or overwhelmingly stressed. Consider
now the response of someone who is energetic and enthusiastic
vs. someone who is depleted, and anxious when presented with
an additional challenge. Do you think the two responses would
be similar? Hardly! Children also experience energy and tension
highs & lows. Their reactions in high tension/low energy states
are far less a choice than merely a survival instinct to evade or
conquer the perceived threat, which may simply appear to you as
a request for them to complete a task or chore.
Science tells us how perceived threats generate reactions in our
limbic system. Seeing these reactions with “soft eyes” as stress
responses and creating a sense of safety to help self-regulate
those responses requires artistry.

Photo by Seven Shooter on Unsplash

A SEASON OF DISCOVERY AWAITS AT YOUR LIBRARY!

Seniors should take note of our Call and Connect
telephone-based programs. Topics for the fall
include cooking, genealogy, and crafting, with phone
conversations scheduled at 10:00 AM twice monthly.
Visit brantlibrary.ca/callandconnect for more
information.
As kids head back to school, our popular Virtual
Storytimes start for the younger crowd on Tuesdays
and Fridays in October and November. Parents can
join the fun in October and November with Family
Storytimes (Wednesdays) and our Read and Rhyme
program (Thursdays). Sign up for kids' programs
beginning Saturday, September 18.
For more information about the exciting fall
programs, visit brantlibrary.ca/flyer or pick up a
paper copy at your local branch.
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THE SANDERSON CENTRE IS ‘MOVING FORWARD’ WITH THEIR NEW LINEUP
THE SANDERSON CENTRE
sandersoncentre.ca
sanderson.centre
@SandersonCentre
sandersoncentrebrantford

Brantford’s Sanderson Centre is MOVING FORWARD
with a Fall lineup featuring a variety of entertainment
and productions. This
year’s lineup offers
family events, concerts
including some
‘good ole rock n roll’
with some all-time
favourites, our Artist
in Conversation series,
and a little comedy too.
Plus, we have some
returning favourites
like A Celtic Family Christmas and Ballet Jorgen’s
performance of The Nutcracker.
As we move forward into our second century, we will
continue with the Sanderson Centre membership
program. There are many great benefits in becoming
a member including early access to purchase tickets
once membership has been purchased.
The Centre Stage Patron program will also be

FALL 2021 LINEUP
•
•

•
Submitted Photos

link
facebook
twitter
instagram

Monday to Friday 12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at 519-7588090 or toll-free 1-800-265-0710. Tickets may also
be purchased on-line at www.sandersoncentre.ca

•
•
available. To become a Centre stage patron you
will need to purchase tickets to two or more
performances in our fall season in one transaction.
The benefits are a 15% discount on Sanderson Centre
presents shows for the duration of the season, the
rental performances will count as a performance
but the discount may not apply. You will also receive
advance notice of new performances and will be able
to purchase tickets before tickets go on sale to the
general public. The service fees will also be waived on
all transactions throughout the season.
The Sanderson Centre’s Fall lineup goes on sale
Monday, August 30th at 12:00 p.m. Call the Box Office

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

AIC - Amy Sky Thursday September 9 8 PM
Canada’s Ballet Jörgen Creations in Isolation
Friday September 24 & Saturday September
25 7 PM
AIC - Susan Aglukark Wednesday September
29 8 PM (rescheduled date)
Tanya Talaga virtual presentation Wednesday
October 6 7 PM
Brent Butt Thursday October 21 8 PM
(rescheduled date)
Middle Raged Wednesday November 17 8 PM
John McDermott Tuesday November 30 2 PM
Carl Dixon Sings the Guess Who Friday
December 3 8 PM
The Nutcracker Sunday December 5 7 PM
A Celtic Family Christmas with Natalie
MacMaster & Donnell Leahy Wednesday
December 15 7 PM (rescheduled date)
Avery Raquel Thursday December 16 8 PM
A Christmas Carol Friday December 17 7 PM
Chris Funk - The Wonderist Thursday
December 30 7 PM

THE
ROOT
OF
THE
MATTER
LONG TERM SOLUTIONS FOR SOCIALLY ISOLATED SENIORS
TINA PRAASS
The 13th century Persian poet, Rumi wrote "Maybe you are searching
among the branches for what only appears in the roots.”
Though I was never bestowed the blessing of a ‘green thumb,” as a writer,
I can appreciate the way a root analogy can illuminate the complexity of
social problems in our communities. The devastating impacts of isolation of
seniors has become a hot topic amongst policy makers. This has opened up
space within communities to find solutions to this important social issue.

Photo by Vlad Zaytsev Unsplash

link goskip.org

According to Stats Canada, adults 65 and over represent the fastest
growing demographic in Ontario. In response to this, Brantford and other
communities like it have sought to create strategies to address their needs.
While it is vitally important to provide affordable housing, accessible public
transit, and a variety of programming to support healthy aging, it is as
important to discuss solutions that attack “the root” of the problem that leads
to a need for these strategies.
For many years, SKIP’s programs have focused on intergenerational
relationship building among seniors and kids. The mutual benefits of these
relationships are as innumerable as they are positively impactful. SKIP as
well as many other organizations know that by building individuals, we
build strong communities. There is no better way to build up individuals
than to strengthen the family unit from which they come. By focusing on
this, we eliminate the need for the expensive infrastructure changes that
further isolate our vulnerable seniors. By investing in families, we invest

in the future of our community as family members are provided with the
skills and resources to help their loved ones age in place. By investing in
this proactive strategy, and combining it with the more reactive responses
to the quickly changing demographics in our community, it would ensure
our seniors would have access to far more supports as they age than the
current strategy can provide. If our community is willing to look toward new
solutions to existing challenges, we truly have the
best chance of “rooting out” social isolation for good.
For more information on solutions to social isolation
please visit our website at
goskip.org
Or contact our senior support line
“Buzz Me” at 1866 999 Buzz.
An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario
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WILL YOUR RESUME GET PAST AN ATS?
Sponsored by

For all your
Accounting and
Taxation needs.

CRS STAFF
link crs-help.ca/foodbank
Facebook brantfordfoodbank
What is an ATS? What does ATS stand for? ATS stands for
Applicant Tracking System and is an electronic system that scans,
reads and rates your resume before a recruiter reviews it. If a
business is using an ATS, your resume may be discarded before
it makes it to the recruiter. Many companies are now using ATS
systems as they cut down on the man power it takes to read
hundreds of resumes. They don’t track you in the recruitment
process, but they are used to divide the strong candidates from the
weak.
The Company enters certain criteria they are looking for in your
resume in the ATS system. When you apply online, the ATS system
will “read” your resume searching for those key words or terms that
are used in the job description. For example, you are applying for
an accounting position, but you use the term bookkeeping, this may
block your resume. However, not all ATS systems are that specific,
it depends what key words are put into the job description that
match your key words in your resume. Employers have identified
that some qualified candidates do get filtered out.
So what do you do? Well, some ATS systems struggle at reading
different fonts (like Times New Roman) we advise to use Calibri,
they don’t always like tables and will often scan and convert
your document to plain text. ATS systems read from left to right
and if you have columns or a fancy template with pictures, it
removes all of that formatting and organizes words in order by
line from left to right. So if you have a sentence “strong ability to
work independently” and then have a column that says the word
“achievement” it will read on the ATS as “Strong ability to work

Stock Photo

Twitter @crsbrantford

independently achievement”. Avoid using templates, use circular
bullets, rather than arrows or other intricate symbols as the ATS
will not translate them well. Some ATS systems cannot read PDF’s,
HTML or Open Office, so try and stick to a Word Document file,
unless otherwise specified in the job ad.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance & Accounting
Business Valuation
Estate Planning
Financial Planning
Information Technology
Succession Planning
Taxation

You do not need to “regurgitate” the job description, but read
through it and note what you see more than once or what you see
that appears to be a large part of the job description and change
your resume to reflect those key points. Your ATS resume will
highlight relevant work experience, professional skills and contain
keywords that match the job description in the advertisement.
How do you know an employer is using an ATS? Well, you don’t.
Unless you know someone at the company who may have insight,
it is always a good rule to think an ATS may be involved in the
recruiting process. Remember, the role of a resume is to secure
and interview. Ensure you’re doing everything you can to make
that happen.

519 759 3511

www.millards.com

LANSDOWNE HOSTS 3RD ANNUAL HEROES WALK & ROLL EVENT
link lansdownecentre.ca
The Lansdowne Children’s Centre Foundation is pleased to
announce their 3rd Annual Heroes Walk & Roll Event taking
place this year at the Brant Conservation Area on
Saturday, October 2nd 2021 from 12:00pm
– 3:00pm. This will be an in-person event
following all local and provincial Covid-19
health guidelines.
We welcome and thank our two new event
Ambassadors this year – Joshua Michalski
and Kendra Souliereanwhatin. Both clients of the
Lansdowne Children’s Centre, these two became
fast friends and are excited to be the faces of this signature
event. You can catch them in person taking part in the walk
and carnival games the day of the event, and both of these
kids are working hard to raise the much needed funds for
unfunded programs at the Centre. The Foundation would also

The Heroes Walk & Roll is a special event for everyone
of all ages...pets are welcome too! We encourage our
community to come together dressed up as what a
superhero means to them, and participate in all of the
fun that this carnival-themed day has to offer. You
can expect to see your favorite princesses and
superheroes, grab some delicious food provided
by Strodes BBQ & Deli, and walk with friends
and family while raising funds for the children
and youth with special needs in our community.
There will also be some other yummy treats
provided by Original Kettlecorn Inc, Sweet Bakery
and a cotton candy machine!
Participants and sponsors needed! Please visit our event
website at www.heroeswalkandroll.com or contact Senior
Development Officer, Candace Kingyens at ckingyens@
lansdownecc.com for more information. The Foundation
thanks you in advance for your participation in this event!

Submitted Photos

CANDACE KINGYENS

like to thank our Presenting Sponsor, The Co-operators;
bringing in a corporate donation and local donations from
the West Street, Clarence Street South and Grand River
Street North (Paris) branches. All sponsors are certainly
appreciated, and this event would not be a success without
them.
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BSCENE
NOT FOR PROFIT SPOTLIGHT
SUBMITTED ARTICLE

🔗 https://victimservicesbrant.on.ca
The Victims Bill of Rights states that victims have rights at every stage of the criminal justice
process.
Right to Information

19

Meet Eddie, our trauma
support dog. Eddie was
named in memory of Staff
Sgt. Eddie Adamson of
the Metro Toronto Police.
(Submitted photo & graphics.)

•
Provides referral to community agencies
•
Works weekends and statutory holidays
Human trafficking involves recruiting, transporting, or holding victims to
exploit them or to help someone else exploit them, generally for sexual

April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021
Total Number of Victims Assisted with Bail Court = 1,048

Right to Participation

Right to Protection Right to Restitution
Did you know? Ontario Victim Services works to ensure that victims of crime receive the information
and services they need.
No one is prepared to become a victim of crime. It is a traumatic and difficult experience. Victim
Services of Brant recognizes these hardships and is committed to providing victims with the support
and services they want in the communities where they live. Funding is provided by the Ministry of
Attorney General.

purposes or forced labour. Traffickers get their victims to comply through different forms of coercion.
Elder Abuse is defined as a any action or lack of action by a person in a position of trust which causes

The majority of our clients are referred by Police, but anyone may contact us – referrals are not
necessary.

The Victim Crisis Assistance Ontario Program provides crisis intervention services to victims of
crime and tragic circumstances after an incident 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
In addition to on-site crisis intervention, other services offered through the VCAO program include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client-led support
Needs assessments and customized service plans
Risk assessment and safety planning
Referrals to appropriate community supports and services
Assisting eligible victims with emergency transportation to a safe location; crime-scene cleanup;
funeral expenses; emergency home repairs to items that pose a safety risk; and emergency
counselling
Enhanced support for vulnerable victims

harm to an Older Adult.
The Victim Quick Response Program + provides short-term financial support for victims, their
immediate family members and witnesses in the immediate aftermath of a violent crime to help
reduce the impact of the crime, enhance safety and meet immediate practical needs. Supports are
available to meet the most basic and critical needs when no other means are available. If you have
experienced one of the following crimes please contact us to determine eligibility.

April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021

6 Guiding Questions to Assist in Situations of Suspected Elder Abuse:
1.
2.

What does the elder want to change or improve?
Who are the closest family members or friends, and what is their role in the situation? Who are
the substitute decision makers?
3. Is the situation urgent and in need of immediate response?
4. What could the elder do to improve the situation or reduce the risk of abuse?
5. What could supportive family or friends do to improve the situation or reduce the risk of abuse?
6. What external agencies or organizations can help the elder and/or their family/friends/
caregivers?
Elder Abuse is never acceptable. If you or someone you know is in immediate danger or if help is
needed in an emergency, call 9-1-1. If you or a senior you know has been a victim of a theft, fraud or
physical assault contact your local police department.
For information and referrals to community supports that may be of assistance contact Victim Services
of Brant.

Total Number of Victims Served = 1,951

A copy of the Senior’s Tool Kit is
available at Victim Services of Brant or
you can download an online version on
the Victim Services of Brant website or
the City of Brantford website.
Seniors’ Toolkit

A Practical Handbook
For Seniors

The City of Brantford has worked with
the Brant Elder Abuse Awareness
Committee to ensure that this valuable
resource can continue to be available.

COVID-19 and Victim Services of Brant? During the COVID-19 pandemic we have operated and
provided supports as usual. Staff and volunteers have continued to provide support and we have seen
an increase of service from last year.
Victim Services of Brant is one of few Victim Service agencies that advocates for victim’s during the
bail court process. This program runs daily and is funded by Brant United Way and other grants.
Purpose:
•
•
•
•
•

Explain the bail court process to victims and provide information related to their case
Act as a liaison for victim on behalf of the Crown Attorney and Police Services
Advise victims of the outcome of bail court
Facilitate the victim accessing appropriate supports and services
Provides needs and risk assessments

Interested in volunteering? We offer crisis responder training once a year. Please contact us for
more information.
Donations? Donations to our agency go directly to supporting and enhancing our services and
programs. Donations can be made by contacting our office directly at 519-752-3140 or online at:
CanadaHelps.org
VICTIM SERVICES OF BRANT
344 Elgin St., PO Box 1116, Brantford, ON N3T 5T3
519-752-3140

vsb@victimservicesbrant.on.ca
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Be seen with

BSCENE

SMAKDAB POTTERY CELEBRATES EARTH DAY (POSTPONED)
August 7, 2021 • SmakDab Pottery, Brantford •

D Jason Freeze

ARCADY: A WOODLAND WALK
August 14, 2021 • Whistling Gardens, Wilsonville, ON D Jason Freeze

A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

SEPTEMBER 2021

Be seen with

BSCENE

facebook twitter instagram

A LOOK BACK THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

PLAYFUL FOX PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Aug 28, 2021 • Paris Presbyterian Church, Paris, ON •

D Jason Freeze

CANJAM FOR KIDS WITH CANCER
Aug 14, 2021 • Knights Hall, Brantford, ON • D Jason Freeze
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JACK JACKOWETZ

twitter @jjackowetz
facebook @jjackowetz

PARIS: PART 4

Penmarvian was built in 1846 by Hiram Capron
and was known as The Stone House. The house
was built in the Greek Revival style; it took three
years and twelve stone masons to complete.
Penman acquired the property in 1887 and
rechristened it Penmarvian, a combination of
Penman and McVicar, his wife’s maiden name.
Prior to moving to Penmarvian, Penman lived at 42
Broadway Street East. In 1889, he began extensive
renovations to the house turning it into a Victorian
Castle. The home was bright and cheerful with
light wood trim and plenty of windows. Penman
bequeathed his home to the Presbyterian Church
upon his passing on 19-October-1931. The home
stood empty between 1970, when it closed due to
the rising costs of upkeep, and 1977 when John Van
Gastel bought the property and began restoring the
house. (Source: author photo)

19TH-CENTURY BUSINESSMEN & BUSINESSES OF PARIS
In 1823, Hiram Capron first laid eyes on the
valley where the Nith River meets the Grand
River, what we now know as Paris. Capron
was captivated by the view and could see its
potential. He vowed to one day own this land.
In February 1829, Capron acquired the land,
buildings, and plaster rights from William
Holmes for $10,000. By 1840, Capron had
cleared an area from Banfield Road north to
Silver Street and from west of Paris Junction
to Consolidated Drive, on the east side of the
Grand River. By 1850, Capron’s vision was
realised; a thriving and growing village of
1,000.
19th-century Businessmen and
Businesses of Paris
The first and most important business in
Paris was gypsum production. Initially, the
gypsum was ground by hand, a slow and
painstaking process. William Holme had the
first mill race dug in Lower Town in 1824 so
he could increase the output of his mines.
The raceway ran from William Street on the

Hugh Finlayson was born in Edinburgh, Scotland on 12-December-1810.
He was skilled at saddle and harness making. He arrived in New York City
on 4-July-1832, thereafter he moved to Cleveland, to Brantford in 1835,
and then to Paris in 1836. He opened and operated a harness and saddlery
business with partners in Upper Town until 1855 and added a tannery in
1843. Finlayson served as a pathmaster, mayor (elected five times), chief
magistrate, sat in the Legislative Assembly for twelve years, and was
elected to the House of Commons three times. He married twice and was
survived by four children at his passing on 3-June-1889. The image of
Finlayson is from 1873. (Source: Library and Archives Canada)

Nith River eastward between
William and Mechanic Streets
to Broadway Street, then south
along Broadway to the Nith River.
When Capron bought Holme’s
land, he had the raceway enlarged
so he could also power a grist
mill. In the late 1830s, Norman
Hamilton rented Capron’s grist mill until 1839
when he bought land along the raceway and
built his own grist and plaster mills. Capron’s
raceways powered the early industries of
Paris - grist mills, sawmills, textile mills,
tanneries, iron foundries, and machine shops.
The Grand River mill race along Willow Street
was built in 1854 by Charles Whitlaw and
A. Kerr. Raceways were the foundations for
Paris’ growth and prosperity.
Hugh Finlayson operated a tanning mill
with partners Hugh McVicar and James
Montgomery. The tannery was originally built
in 1832. The cenotaph now occupies the site
of the former tannery.
Asa Wolverton, was a sawmill operator,
lumber dealer, and contractor. His sawmill
was located along the Nith River raceway.
Wolverton built many houses and shops
in the town. Wolverton was born in 1804
and raised in Cayuga County, New York. He
came to Upper Canada in 1826 and settled in
Paris about 1832. He built his stucco framed
mansion on Grand River Street South after he
acquired the site in 1851. Wolverton passed
away on 1-December-1861 and is buried at
the Paris Cemetery.
Charles Arnold immigrated with his parents
to Paris in 1833. He apprenticed to Asa
Wolverton to learn carpentry. He established
the Paris Nurseries in 1852 immediately
east of the old cemetery. He was self-taught
and well-read regarding agricultural and
scientific developments. He developed a hardy
white wheat, originated several varieties of
grapes and hybridized wheat, raspberries,
strawberries and peas. He was paid for the

right to sell his American Wonder Pea. The
pea is one of the earliest maturing peas.
Arnold sat on town council for a number of
years. His son George took over the business
upon his passing.
Charles Whitlaw was born in Montreal in
1823. He bought a grist mill in Paris in 1846
from Robert Kirkwood, when he was 22 years
old. By 1860, he transformed the mill, known
as Paris Flouring Mills, into the leading grist
mill / industry in Paris. Whitlaw was elected
mayor fifteen times. He passed away in 1895.
Penman’s
Daniel Penman and his wife, Clementina,
immigrated to New York City from Scotland.
Their son, John Penman, was born in New
York City in 1845. Daniel moved the family
to Woodstock in 1860 and established a
small textile mill there in 1865. The business

Charles Arnold was born on 7-December-1818 in Bedfordshire, England
and passed away in Paris in 1883. (Source: https://researchgardensandlandscapes.
wordpress.com/2017/09/)
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flourished but needed more water power
to grow. In 1868, Penman started a textile
manufacturing mill in Paris in a rented
building with water rights from Charles
Whitlaw along the Nith River raceway.
Penman partnered with W. E. Adams who
operated the Adams, Hackland & Company
knitting mill. Penman bought out Adams’
interest in 1870 and it became Penman’s
Mill No. 1. Daniel passed away in 1881
and in 1883, John Penman reorganised
the business and renamed it The Penman
Manufacturing Company. In 1887, Penman
bought the Adams, Hackland & Company
textile mill that was built on the Willow
Street raceway. This became Penmans Mill
No. 2. In 1892, he purchased the buildings
of the Maxwell Agricultural Works also
located along the Willow Street raceway

when Maxwell relocated to St. Mary’s. David
Maxwell founded this business in 1859. This
became Penman’s Mill No. 3. By this time,
Penman was the largest business in Town. In

Penman No. 2 and 3 Millsi, located along the Willow Street raceway, 1892.

Photograph Collection, Paris Museum and Historical Society)

1881, a third of Penmans’s workforce were
women, manufacturing men’s underwear.
They worked eleven hours a day, six days a
week. In 1886, John Penman shortened the
workday to ten hours. In 1902, the workday
was shortened by another 45 minutes
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with half days on Saturday in
the summer. In 1907, half day
Saturdays was implemented all
year long. Penman’s employed
1,000 workers in 1892. By 1900,
they had trouble recruiting local
workers so they started to recruit
young women from England. This
continued until World War I.
Penman was constantly on the
lookout for the latest and most
advanced knitting machinery from
Europe and the United States
for his mills. He was an early
adopter of electric power in his
factories; extending the electricity
to Penmarvian, his mansion,
from his factory. Penman also
had telephones installed between
his house and his
factories.

Downtown Paris, Grand River Street North. The Finlayson Tannery is in the lower left hand
side of the image. 19th-century image, date unknown (Source: Paris Museum and Historical Society, public
domain)

facebook twitter instagram

Raceways across Lower Town. The raceway was dug in the 1824. Hiram Capron had the
raceway enlarged in the early 1830s. This map is from 1914. (Source: Digital Archive Ontario https://www.

torontopubliclibrary.ca/dao)

Penman acquired the
Peninsular Knitting Company
of Thorold, the Coaticook
Knitting Company of Coaticook,
Quebec, and the Norfolk Knitting
Company of Port Dover. In 1906,
John Penman incorporated
the business as the Penman
Manufacturing Company
Limited and relinquished direct
control. Between 1900 and
1965, Penmans was the largest
Canadian company making
cotton and woollen knit goods.
Dominion Textiles acquired the
company in 1965.

John Penman was the epitome of a Victorian
gentleman - hard working, well dressed,
demanding and getting the utmost from those
who worked for him; he saw himself as a
steward of the Lord. He was a
reserved man and did not display
outward affection. Penman was
a committed Presbyterian who
contributed financially to the
church. He was a member of the
Paris Presbyterian church for
sixty years and a church elder for
twenty-six years. He began each
day with prayers and a scripture
reading. Christian education
of the youth of Paris was very
important to him. He contributed
funds for the first YMCA building
in 1905, and sat on the YMCA
national council. Penman never
(Source: D.A. Smith
held public office because he
refused to renounce his American
citizenship.
Wincey Mills
The Paris Wincey Mills were established
in 1889 by W. F. F. Wiley, Charles Whitlaw,
Hugh Baird, Thomas Crane, Henry Stroud,
and Andrew H. Baird. Wincey is a word to

describe twilled fabric of wool and cotton.
By 1909, five more buildings were built to
accommodate increased production. A sixth
building was added to the site in 1916. This
last building is the sole remaining building
of the complex. The company produced
a variety of woollen and cloth goods, as
well as yarn. The mill thrived during the
Depression producing socks, underwear, and
Canadian military uniforms. Product was
shipped across Canada. In 1959, the mill was
preparing to shut down when it was sold to
Listowel Industrial & Associates makers of
Spinrite Yarns. The mill was closed in 1960
and used mainly for storage space. Canadian
Tire opened in building six in February 1972
and operated there until April 2013 when it
moved to a plaza in the north end of town.
The building was revitalised and reopened as
a marketplace in 2016.
During the depression, both Penman’s
and Wincey Mills were running at capacity.
Because of this, Paris was insulated from the
devastating effects of the Depression avoiding
mass unemployment and a substantial
increase in poverty.
Gypsum is a soft sulphate mineral made up of
calcium sulphate dihydrate. It is widely used
as a fertiliser, and as the main ingredient in
some forms of plaster, blackboard and sidewalk
chalk, and drywall.
A mill race is a narrow channel to move water to
a mill to turn a water wheel powering the mill.
The current created is narrow and fast moving.
The race leading away from the water wheel is
called a tail race.
Twill is one of the three original types of weaves
used for textiles, the others being satin and
plain weave. A twill weave results in a diagonal
pattern. Satin and plain weave have straight
patterns. Denim jeans are made from twill
fabric.

79 Icomm Drive Brantford
 519-752-8824
 BrantfordFarmersMarket

Hours

Fridays
9:00am - 2:00pm
Saturdays 7:00am - 2:00pm

OUTDOOR MARKET
ON SATURDAYS

